Background {#Sec1}
==========

Excessive exposure to crystalline silica dusts is associated with silicosis, lung cancer and autoimmune diseases, and the crystalline structure has been traditionally considered as a key determinant of silica pathogenicity. However, not all crystalline silica dusts are pathogenic \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. A preamble in IARC monograph volume 68 recalls that carcinogenicity of crystalline silica dust does not apply to all occupational exposures examined \[[@CR1]\].

Several amorphous silica particles have the potential to cause adverse cellular effects associated with the development of silica-related pathologies \[[@CR3]--[@CR14]\]. Vitreous silica particles obtained by grinding a pure silica glass exhibited all the physico-chemical features of quartz dusts except crystallinity \[[@CR15]\], and the same biological reactivity as quartz in vitro \[[@CR3]\]. Some cases of silicosis and lung cancer were also reported among workers exposed to this type of amorphous silica \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Thus, the traditional paradigm confining adverse effects exclusively to crystalline silica comes under discussion. Furthermore, a large amount of studies on amorphous nanosilicas have shown remarkable in vitro toxic responses \[[@CR4]--[@CR9]\], and in vivo, transient, adverse pulmonary effects \[[@CR10]--[@CR14]\]. Even for amorphous nanosilicas, toxic responses markedly varied from one type to the other \[[@CR11]\].

This variability of silica hazard stems from both the chemical nature of the dust and the multiple interactions of silica particles with biomolecules and cells within the respiratory system, each interaction being possibly modulated by the different physico-chemical features of the particles \[[@CR2], [@CR18]\]. In spite of a large body of studies, the role of each physico-chemical property in triggering a specific biological event remains unclear, mainly because of (1) the intrinsic variability of the mineral sources of quartz investigated, and (2) the variability induced during industrial processing which largely alters many key surface features \[[@CR19]--[@CR23]\], thus making the toxicity of each silica dust quite unpredictable.

All silicas share a \[SiO~4~\]^4−^ tetrahedron as basic unit and may differ by their spatial arrangement. As a consequence, several crystalline polymorphs as well as many kinds of amorphous specimens exist \[[@CR24]\], differing in surface chemical functionalities as well as in biological reactivity and pathogenicity \[[@CR18], [@CR25]\]. During mechanical fracturing, silicon-oxygen bonds, being covalent and slightly polar, yields both surface radicals (dangling bonds) and charges. Upon surface reconstruction with ambient water vapour, a complex array of silanol families (Si-OH) and siloxane bridges (Si-O-Si) form rings of different sizes, whose kinetics of formation and stability are strongly dependent upon the origin, mechanical, chemical, and thermal history of the particles.

To revisit the role of crystallinity in the pathogenicity of silica particles, we have grown and tested two preparations of quartz crystals with intact and unaltered surfaces. Both crystals were mostly in the respirable size, ranging from submicrometric (n-Qz-syn) to micrometric (μ-Qz-syn). A portion of the micrometric quartz was then mechanically fractured (μ-Qz-syn-f) to induce structural surface alterations, including radicals and new silanol distributions on freshly formed surfaces. A well-characterized pure quartz dust (Qz-f), obtained by grinding large quartz crystals from Madagascar and previously used in toxicity tests \[[@CR3]\], was included in each experiment as positive control. The four quartz samples were fully characterized for morphology and crystallinity (SEM, HR-TEM, XRD), particle size distribution (differential centrifugal sedimentation, DCS), surface area (BET), heterogeneity of surface acidic silanols (electrophoretic light scattering, ELS), and radical-mediated surface reactivity (spin trapping/EPR spectroscopy). We compared as-grown crystals vs fractured ones in a series of cellular and acellular assays relevant for the pathogenicity of silica particles, including i) membranolytic activity towards biological (red blood cells, RBCs) and artificial (liposomes) membranes, ii) cell viability and stress-related endpoints (high content analysis, HCA) in murine macrophages, and iii) particle uptake/internalization (bio-TEM).

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Synthetic quartz was grown in different sizes with intact surfaces, and then fractured to obtain features similar to ground mineral quartz dust {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two synthetic quartz crystals with controlled properties were produced with a novel approach described in a parallel paper devoted to the mineralogical details of the crystal synthesis \[[@CR26]\]. The technique adopted allowed modulation of crystal size, while keeping the lattice distortion to a minimum, close to the ideal structure of quartz. Size and surface area of as-grown and fractured quartz crystals employed in the study are reported in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The particle size of the two as-grown crystals was largely different and surface area varied with particle size accordingly. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the two types of synthetic crystals are reported in Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The n-Qz-syn exhibited regular shape and very fine particle size (from 100 to 400 nm). Hexagonal-shaped sub-micrometric crystals were often observed for this sample. Larger crystals of μ-Qz-syn had a less regular morphology and a higher size range (up to ca. 2500 nm). Both crystals exhibited smooth and regular surfaces \[[@CR26]\]. A representative HR-TEM image of as-grown synthetic quartz crystals is reported in Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Single ordered lattice layers (diffraction fringes) were observed to be extending over the whole crystal particle, including the regions close to the surfaces.Table 1Size and specific surface area of the studied quartz crystalsCrystal typeAcronymParticle diameter 10th percentile (nm)^a^Particle diameter 50th percentile (nm)^a^Particle diameter 90th percentile (nm)^a^Surface area (m^2^/g)^b^Synthetic as-grown crystals in submicron sizen-Qz-syn1742764086.2Synthetic as-grown crystals in micron sizeμ-Qz-syn40590425200.3Fractured micron size synthetic crystalsμ-Qz-syn-f40991419609.5Mineral quartz dust (positive control)Qz-f28570412906.1^a^Measured by Differential Centrifugal Sedimentation (DCS), see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1^b^Measured by Kr-BET method Fig. 1FE-SEM imaging of n-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn-f, and Qz-f (**a**, **b**, **c**, and **d**, respectively) and HR-TEM imaging of as-grown (n-Qz-syn) and fractured (μ-Qz-syn-f) samples (**e** and **f**, respectively). Flat, well-formed, smooth surfaces characterized as-grown quartz (**a** and **b**), while conchoidal fractures (arrow) were visible on ground particles (**c** and **d**). Crystal structure was preserved up to the very last atomic boundary of the synthetic crystal (**e**), while fracturing induced partial disorganization of crystal lattice (absence of diffraction fringes) and loss of long-range ordered crystalline planes (**f**, arrows)

Mechanical fracturing of μ-Qz-syn crystals caused the formation of conchoidal fractures \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\] and sub-micrometric particles electrostatically stacked on larger crystals, clearly visible in the SEM image of μ-Qz-syn-f (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and responsible for the significant increase in surface area (from 0.3 to 9.5 m^2^/g). Similar fractures and surface area were evidenced for ground mineral quartz dust, Qz-f (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). HR-TEM performed on fractured synthetic quartz (μ-Qz-syn-f) highlighted a large amount of defects and disordered structures introduced into the crystal lattice, with consequent loss of long-range crystal planes (Fig. [1f](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, arrows).

Contrary to fractured quartz, as-grown crystals do not reduce cell viability or induce cellular stress in RAW 264.7 macrophages {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cytotoxic profiles of the as-grown quartz crystals (n-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn) were examined by means of High Content Analysis (HCA) \[[@CR5], [@CR29], [@CR30]\] and compared with those of the fractured crystals (μ-Qz-syn-f) and the ground mineral quartz dust (Qz-f). RAW 264.7 macrophages were exposed for 24 h over a range of particle concentrations (1, 12, 25, 50 and 100 μg/ml). After exposure (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) as-grown quartz crystals (n-Qz-syn and μ-Qz-syn) did not cause any alteration of the five cytotoxicity parameters assessed. In contrast, fractured synthetic quartz (μ-Qz-syn-f) elicited an increase of cell nuclear size at the highest dose (100 μg/ml) and a remarkable dose-dependent increase of lysosomal acidification. Lysosomal acidification and increase of nuclear size were also recorded in cells incubated with mineral quartz dust (Qz-f), which also reduced cell count and increased cell membrane permeability.Fig. 2Cell toxicity in RAW 264.7 macrophages exposed to as-grown (n-Qz-syn and μ-Qz-syn) or fractured (μ-Qz-syn-f and Qz-f) quartz crystals. RAW 264.7 murine macrophages were exposed for 24 h to medium (Ctrl) or increasing concentrations of n-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn-f, Qz-f, and PS-NH~2~ beads (cytotoxic control). **a** Cell count (number of Hoechst stained nuclei), **b** nuclear size (average object area of Hoechst), **c** nuclear intensity (Hoechst intensity), **d** lysosomal acidification (Lysotracker Green intensity), and **e** plasma membrane integrity (TOPRO-3 intensity) were measured. A magnification from 0 to 500 % of TOPRO-3 intensity plot is given in panel **f**. As-grown quartz crystals (n-Qz-syn and μ-Qz-syn) were inactive for all the cytotoxicity parameters investigated, while fractured quartz (μ-Qz-syn-f and Qz-f) induced significant cell stress. Data are reported as mean percentages of the control ± SEM in a representative experiment performed in triplicate. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01 and \*\*\**p* \< 0.001 vs control not exposed to quartz. Representative images captured by epifluorescence microscopy on RAW 264.7 macrophages exposed to Ctrl or quartz samples at 100 μg/ml (**g**). Blue fluorescence is indicative of nuclear staining, green fluorescence of acidic compartment staining, red fluorescence of mitochondrial membrane potential, and violet fluorescence of cell membrane permeability. Scale bars = 20 μm

These quantitative data are supported by imaging (Fig. [2g](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) of RAW 264.7 macrophages exposed to medium (Ctrl) or to 100 μg/ml of n-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn-f, Qz-f, and PS-NH~2~ (cytotoxic control). Control cells (Ctrl) showed blue and red fluorescence reflecting nuclear staining and intact mitochondria, respectively. n-Qz-syn and μ-Qz-syn were similar to Ctrl. μ-Qz-syn-f and Qz-f induced an increase of the green staining, due to lysosomal acidification. A violet fluorescence staining due to plasma membrane permeabilization was observed for the cytotoxic control.

Bio-TEM images of RAW 264.7 macrophages incubated with quartz particles for 24 h confirmed that all samples were internalized (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2).

Contrary to fractured quartz, as-grown quartz crystals show a low membranolytic activity towards RBCs and small liposomes {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As-grown quartz crystals (n-Qz-syn and μ-Qz-syn) incubated with purified human red blood cells (RBCs) induced only a modest hemolytic activity (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). On the contrary, fractured synthetic quartz (μ-Qz-syn-f) showed a strong dose-dependent hemolytic activity. The interaction of quartz with artificial, small phosphatidylcholine liposomes (hydrodynamic diameter peaks at ca. 50 and 280 nm, measured with DLS -- Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3) was assessed by a fluorescent probe leakage assay. The membranolytic activity towards liposomes (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed the low and the strong activity of as-grown quartz crystals and fractured ones, respectively. Consistently, the ground mineral quartz dust (Qz-f) showed a high lytic activity in both assays.Fig. 3Hemolysis (**a**) and liposome rupture (**b**) induced by as-grown (n-Qz-syn, μ-Qz-syn) and fractured (μ-Qz-syn-f and Qz-f) quartz crystals. Quartz was incubated at increasing concentrations with purified human red blood cells (RBCs) or phosphatidylcholine vesicles. Values are mean ± SD from at least three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01 and \*\*\**p* \< 0.001 vs control not exposed to particles. A modest lytic effect towards RBCs and small lipid vesicles (\<300 nm) was observed upon incubation with as-grown quartz crystals, while a remarkable dose-dependent lysis, up to ca. 45 %, was induced by fractured quartz

Fractured particles exhibit a less homogeneous distribution of surface silanol acidity than as-grown quartz crystals {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The chemical homogeneity of the surface acidic functionalities (i.e. silanols) of the four samples was investigated by evaluating the variations of their ζ potential in aqueous medium as a function of pH. Surface charge is a function of the equilibrium between the protonated and dissociated silanols \[[@CR31]\]. Silanols are Brønsted acidic sites and the equilibrium condition can be described with a "titration curve" (ζ plot) performed by acidifying the medium while the surface net charge of the suspended quartz is measured by ELS (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR32]\]. In alkaline conditions the vast majority of silanols on all quartz crystals were dissociated, resulting in a markedly negative surface zeta potential (ca. −65 mV). By decreasing the pH, the negative surface charge was progressively reduced and approached the point of zero charge (PZC), asymptotically. All curves exhibited a sigmoid pattern, but the slope of the two as-grown crystals (a, b) was much steeper than that of the fractured ones, both synthetic (c) and mineral (d) (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1), reflecting a greater heterogeneity of silanols at the surface of fractured particles.Fig. 4Z plot (ζ potential vs pH) of as-grown n-Qz-syn (**a**) and μ-Qz-syn (**b**), and fractured μ-Qz-syn-f (**c**) and Qz-f (**d**) quartz crystals. Experimental points acquired with at least three measurements are fitted with a non-linear curve to help the reader's eye. The slope of the tangent line at the inflection point is a convenient estimate of the heterogeneity of surface silanol acidity (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). The steeper the slope of the tangent line the more homogeneous the acidic nature of the silanols at the surface

Surface radicals are generated after grinding synthetic as-grown quartz crystals {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The surface radicals of quartz particles, generated by cleavage of the Si-O-Si bonds during grinding and subsequent reaction with atmospheric water and O~2~ molecules, have been extensively described \[[@CR15], [@CR33], [@CR34]\]. The presence of surface radicals in quartz was often related to the potential to generate free radicals \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\] hence promoting pathogenicity \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} reports the solid state EPR (SS-EPR) spectra of as-grown μ-Qz-syn (a) and the same crystal mechanically fractured (μ-Qz-syn-f) after 0 (b), 3 (c), and 30 days (d). Remarkably, as-grown μ-Qz-syn crystals did not show any radical specie. Right after mechanical fracturing, SS-EPR spectrum was characterized by an intense signal at *g* values (defined by the resonance condition *g* = *hν* ~0~/*μ* ~B~ *B*, in which *B* is the resonant field and *ν* ~0~ the applied microwave frequency) of g~//~= 2.000 and g~x~ = 2.0017 (μ-Qz-syn-f, spectrum b), corresponding to the parallel and *x*-axis component of the silyl radical (Si^•^), respectively \[[@CR33]\]. The radical signal was stable up to three days (spectrum c). Other silicon and oxygen based radicals (for instance, SiO^•^, SiO~2~ ^•^, SiO~3~ ^•^, O~2~ ^•^ˉ) could also be detected after fracturing as revealed by the complex convoluted signal at much lower magnetic field \[[@CR40]\]. After a longer time (30 days, spectrum d) silyl radicals decreased in intensity, probably due to surface reconstruction \[[@CR37]\]. Notably, all spectra did not exhibit paramagnetic centres arising from metal ions occluded, confirming the high purity of the crystals obtained.Fig. 5Solid state EPR spectra of μ-Qz-syn crystal recorded at −196 ° C: as-grown (**a**), as milled (**b**), 3 days after milling (**c**), and 1 month after milling (**d**). The spectra were recorded with: sweep width 100 G, receiver gain 1 × 10^4^, microwave power 0.1 mW (a very low potency at which the silyl radical is visible and not saturated, while all the other silico-oxygen radical features are hardly visible), scan time 80 s. Mechanical fracturing of as-grown μ-Qz-syn introduced radical defects (**b**), absent on the pristine quartz crystal (**a**). Two components (g~//~and g~x~) of the signal relative to silyl radicals were detected. Silyl radicals were stable for three (**c**) and decreased 30 days after milling (**d**)

Fractured, but not as-grown, quartz crystals generate carbon-centred radicals {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

All quartz samples were tested for their potential to generate carbon-centred radicals after 10, 30 and 60 min of incubation with formate ion. The homolytic cleavage of the hydrogen-carbon bond in formate was followed by spin trapping technique and quantified with EPR spectroscopy, as carried out in several previous studies with quartz dusts \[[@CR20], [@CR41]--[@CR43]\]. Representative EPR/spin trapping spectra of the \[DMPO--COO\]^•\ --^ adduct obtained in the presence of sodium formate at 60 min and double-integration of the reaction kinetics are reported in Fig. [6a](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. No radical was observed with as-grown quartz crystals (μ-Qz-syn, n-Qz-syn), whereas freshly fractured quartz (μ-Qz-syn-f) had a strong ability to generate carbon-centred free radicals in solution, even more than ground mineral quartz (Qz-f). The strong reactivity of fractured crystals was sustained over time, up to 60 min.Fig. 6Carbon-centred free radicals generated in an aqueous suspension containing sodium formate after incubation with quartz particles for 10, 30 and 60 min. Carbon-centred radicals result from homolytic cleavage of a C-H bond in the formate ion. Representative spectra in panel (**a**) were collected after 60 min of incubation. The signal intensity is proportional to the amount of radicals generated. The kinetics of carboxyl radical formation (**b**) was calculated by double-integration of the peak areas of collected spectra and expressed in arbitrary units. Experiments were performed in duplicate and reported as means ± SD. While as-grown quartz crystals (μ-Qz-syn, n-Qz-syn) showed no radical reactivity, fracturing (μ-Qz-syn-f) induced a strong, sustained reactivity

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

This study reveals, for the first time, that disorder in the crystal lattice drives the biological reactivity of quartz, leading to a new paradigm of toxicity. Crystallinity, so far held responsible for the adverse effects of silica \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], does not appear related *per se* to toxicity because quartz crystals grown with intact faces were inert in several cellular and cell-free tests relevant for the pathogenicity of inhaled silica particles.

We newly synthesized model quartz crystals to overcome the variability of mineral quartz dusts, usually obtained by grinding, that have been used in previous toxicological and mechanistic investigations. The synthetic procedure adopted in this work yielded quartz crystals with intact surfaces, in submicron or micron size (depending on the synthetic environment) in the respirable dimension. Usually, in silica or silica-related specimens, the near-to-surface regions often appear amorphous, even in samples with good crystallinity at the core \[[@CR15], [@CR44]--[@CR46]\]. In the present case, the surface of as-grown quartz crystals was a well-formed, ordered crystal face. These as-grown quartz crystals were readily internalized by macrophages, but did not elicit evident cytotoxic or cell-stress responses, in particular lysosomal acidification, in HCA tests. Furthermore, they did not exhibit membranolytic activity in biological or artificial membrane models. The large differentiation in size of the two as-grown crystals led us to exclude that particle size alone could be a key parameter in eliciting the biological reactivity of quartz. This is consistent with previous findings, showing that the in vivo pulmonary toxicity of quartz particles correlates better with surface activity than particle size and surface area \[[@CR47]\].

Upon fracturing, conchoidal surface fractures, characterized by a less ordered lattice structure \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\] and a morphology typical of ground mineral quartz, were observed. Under these experimental conditions, the dramatic increase of specific surface area (from 0.3 to 9 m^2^/g, for μ-Qz-syn and μ-Qz-syn-f respectively) did not parallel the lowering in particle size. This confirms that the main modification which is induced by fracturing occurs at the surface level, determining the formation of highly irregular particles with an increased specific surface area. Stable surface radicals and the ability to form carbon-centred radicals, which have an essential role in promoting the complex mechanisms of quartz pathogenicity \[[@CR2], [@CR39], [@CR48]--[@CR50]\], were measured. Fractured quartz crystals induced, like ground mineral quartz, strong lysosomal stress to RAW 264.7 cells, as well as RBC and liposome lytic activity.

The long-range order of surface functionalities present on as-grown crystal faces was partially lost upon grinding. The progressive surface reconstruction can leave hydrophilic and hydrophobic patches and disordered silanols arrays similar to the surface of some amorphous silicas \[[@CR24], [@CR51], [@CR52]\] also reported as highly hemolytic \[[@CR5], [@CR53]\]. Fractured quartz exhibited a higher heterogeneity of the surface acidic sites (silanols) compared to the as-grown crystals (ζ plot). The steeper slopes measured for as-grown quartz indicate that silanols on intact surfaces have mostly the same acidity, while the lower slopes of fractured quartz indicate a greater silanol heterogeneity, due to a less spatially-ordered state of polar moieties, including silanols. This finding is also supported by the structural disorder of the crystalline lattice observed with HR-TEM. These irregular surfaces were here shown to strongly interact with membranes inducing lysis. Congruently, previous studies associated the hemolytic activity to some peculiar spatial arrangements of silanols and siloxanes \[[@CR51], [@CR53], [@CR54]\].

We also evaluated the interaction between nano-sized lipid vesicles and quartz crystals through a liposome leakage assay \[[@CR55]\]. The results of liposome lysis were similar to those obtained with RBC, even if the sizes of the membrane models largely differed (\<300 nm liposome, ca. 7 μm RBC). The small dimension of liposomes allowed to probe nanometric patches on the quartz surface and to rule out the hypothesis that micrometric features on the quartz crystals (such as spikes and sharp edges) may have a role in determining the interaction between quartz and membranes.

Together, the data are consistent with the notion that most of the biological reactivity of quartz dusts is originated via fragmentation, when cell membranes and tissues interact with conchoidal fractures and not with intact as-grown crystal faces. Conchoidal fracture generates surface radicals and, cutting across several crystal planes, a disordered array of silanols, siloxanes and rings. Surface modifications of quartz dusts which reduce silanol heterogeneity, e.g. hydration \[[@CR53]\], surface coverage by polymers \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\], reaction of silanols with metal ions \[[@CR56], [@CR58]--[@CR61]\] were shown to reduce or blunt silica toxicity, likely by avoiding the phagolysosomal rupture within macrophages and inflammatory responses \[[@CR19], [@CR62]--[@CR65]\].

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

As-grown synthetic quartz crystals did not show biological reactivity in a series of toxicologically relevant tests, indicating that crystallinity *per se* does not appear as a key determinant of the pathogenic activity of silica particles. A regular distribution of the silanols at the particle surface was shown to occur in synthetic as-grown quartz crystals. Fracturing led to a disorganization of these surface moieties, causing a loss of the long-range spatial order and probably creating reactive surface silanol patches. Biological reactivity, and possibly toxicity, appears related with disordered surface functionalities following crystal fracture.

Methods {#Sec11}
=======

Chemical reagents {#Sec12}
-----------------

Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) glutamax, fetal bovine serum (FBS) and penicillin-streptomycin were purchased from Life Technologies. NaCl 0.9 % was obtained from B. Braun Medical (Diegem, Belgium), Triton X-100 from Flucka (Buchs, Switzerland). The fluorescent dyes, Hoechst 33342, TMRM, Lysotracker green and TOPRO-3 were purchased from Life Technologies. All the reagents used for liposome synthesis (methanol, chloroform, L-α-phosphatidylcholine, and calcein) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milan, Italy). Ultrapure Milli-Q water (Millipore) was used throughout.

Synthetic and mineral quartz {#Sec13}
----------------------------

Four powdered quartz samples of synthetic or mineral origin have been here investigated. As-grown quartz crystals (n-Qz-syn and μ-Qz-syn) were obtained by hydrothermal synthesis following a procedure well described in \[[@CR26]\]. Briefly, a 25 % w/w sodium metasilicate pentahydrate solution (Na-MTS, Sigma-Aldrich) was polymerized using two mineral acids, i) HNO~3~ (for n-Qz-syn), and ii) H~2~CO~3~ obtained by bubbling CO~2~ into the Na-MTS solution until gel formation (for μ-Qz-syn). The gel was stabilized at pH ≈ 8. Growth runs were performed in PFTE liner sealed into steel autoclaves at 200 ° C and autogenic pressure for 168 h. Fractured μ-Qz-syn-f was obtained by milling 75 mg of μ-Qz-syn in a ball mill (Retsch MM200) in agate jars (27 Hz, with 2 agate spheres) for 30 min. One pure quartz dust (Qz-f) of mineral origin was prepared by grinding a very pure quartz crystal from Madagascar in a planetary ball mill (Retsch S100, GmbH, Haan, Germany) for 3 h (70 rpm) and then in the ball mill for 9 h (27 Hz).

Differential centrifugal sedimentation (DCS) {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------

Particle size distribution was determined by differential centrifugal sedimentation using a CPS Disc Centrifuge DC24000 (CPS Instruments Europe) operating at 14000× g with a 6--24 % sucrose gradient in phosphate buffer solution (PBS, pH 7.4). Further details on the technique adopted are reported in \[[@CR66]\]. Each experiment has been repeated at least twice.

Surface area determination {#Sec15}
--------------------------

The surface area of the quartz particles was measured using the BET method based on Kr or N~2~ adsorption, as appropriate. Quartz samples have been degassed for hours prior to analysis, which was carried out at −196 ° C (ASAP 2020 Micromeritics, Norcross, USA).

Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------

Sample morphology was investigated by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) using a Zeiss Evo50 and a Hitachi S-4300 Field Emission SEM. Quartz samples were sonicated for 30 min in ultrapure water, dropped off on conductive stubs, and coated with gold in order to prevent the electron beam from charging the sample. The operating conditions were: EHT 15 to 25 kV, WD 1 to 6 mm, probe current 100 pA.

High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) {#Sec17}
---------------------------------------------------------

To inspect the crystal lattice and the defectiveness of the quartz samples, high resolution transmission electron microscopy was carried out with a JEOL 3010-UHR, equipped with a LaB~6~ filament operating at 300 kV, beam current 114 μA and with a 2 k × 2 k pixels Gatan US1000 CCD camera. Quartz samples were dispersed in ultrapure water, sonicated for 20 min and a droplet was deposited on lacey carbon Cu grids.

Cell toxicity assessment by high content analysis (HCA) on RAW 264.7 murine macrophages {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High Content Analysis (HCA) for toxicological investigation \[[@CR5], [@CR30], [@CR67]\] was used to screen quartz samples for cell viability and stress-related responses. The protocol refers to \[[@CR29]\]. Briefly, RAW 264.7 murine macrophages (purchased from ECACC) were grown to pre-confluence at 37 ° C in a 5 % CO~2~-supplemented atmosphere in DMEM glutamax supplemented with 10 % FBS, 1 % penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 μg/ml). 5 × 10^3^ cells/well were seeded in a 96-well tissue culture plate and allowed to adhere in 100 μl of DMEM glutamax supplemented with 10 % FBS for 16--24 h (37 ° C, 5 % CO~2~) before particle incubation. Stock suspensions were prepared by suspending 2 mg/ml of quartz particles in PBS and sonicated for 10 min with an ultrasonic bath (Branson, Bransonic 1510; 80 W). Particle dispersions were prepared by diluting sample stock suspensions in the culture media to 3 × the final concentration required; then, 50 μl of particle suspensions were distributed in cell culture plates, obtaining the final concentrations of 1, 12, 25, 50 and 100 μg/ml. A negative control (only culture medium) and a cytotoxic control (NH~2~-conjugated polystyrene beads, PS-NH~2~) \[[@CR29]\] were also included. Cells were incubated with quartz particles for 24 h (37 ° C, 5 % CO~2~). One hour before cell imaging, 50 μl of medium was replaced with 50 μl of a cocktail of fluorescent probes containing: Hoechst 33342 (400 nM), Lysotracker Green (200 nM), TOPRO-3 (800 nM), and TMRM (20 nM). After 1 h incubation (37 ° C, 5 % CO~2~), cells were imaged using the Arrayscan VTI 740 (Thermo Scientific). During measurements standard cell conditions were maintained (37 ° C and 5 % CO~2~) through the Arrayscan Live Cell Module (Thermo Scientific). Plates were then read using 20× objective lens and fluorescent intensities were collected using four combinations of excitation/emission filters. Hoechst was visualized in the blue channel, Lysotracker in the green channel, TOPRO-3 and TMRM in the far-red and in the red, respectively. The utility of these dyes, their excitation/emission wavelengths and response profiling have been described previously \[[@CR29]\]. For each well, ten independent fields were configured to image an average of 300 to 500 cells. Data were collected and analysed using the vHCS View software (Thermo Scientific) and the parameters investigated were: cell count (generated from the number of Hoechst stained nuclei), nuclear size (from the average object area of Hoechst), nuclear intensity, Lysotracker Green intensity and TOPRO-3 intensity. Analysis parameters were set according to manufacturer's instructions and background noise was separated from fluorescence through fixed thresholds for each parameter. A specific algorithm was written in order to extract the quantitative data from images using the Cell Health Profile bioapplication.

Hemolysis of human RBCs {#Sec19}
-----------------------

RBCs were separated from fresh human blood of healthy volunteer donors not receiving any pharmacological treatment. The method for assessing the hemolytic activity induced by particles refers to \[[@CR63]\], with minor modifications given in \[[@CR53]\]. Hemolytic activity was evaluated exposing RBCs to increasing concentrations of quartz particles (from 6.25 to 200 cm^2^/ml) calculated on the basis of the BET surface area of each particle, as best metric for a surface-driven process. The haemoglobin released and measured spectrophotometrically at 540 nm did not adsorbed on quartz samples (data not shown).

Lysis assay of artificial phosphatidylcholine unilamellar vesicles {#Sec20}
------------------------------------------------------------------

### Preparation and characterization {#Sec21}

Calcein-loaded unilamellar vesicles were prepared by hydration of a dry lipid film and size exclusion chromatography. A dry film, obtained by the dissolution of 10 mg of phosphatidylcholine in a mixture of methanol-chloroform (1:2) followed by their removal with a rotary evaporator (Büchi Rotovapor R-200) and a stream of nitrogen gas, was hydrated with 4 ml of a 0.01 M calcein solution in 0.01 M PBS. The pH was adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH to ensure complete solubilisation of the calcein crystals. To separate the calcein-loaded vesicles from the free calcein molecules, a gel filtration step was performed. Approximately, 1 ml of liposome dispersion was loaded in a column filled with 10 ml Sepharose CL-4B beads, using 0.01 M PBS as eluent. Liposome dispersion was then diluted 1:8 with PBS and stored at +4 ° C. Liposome dispersion was characterized by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and **ζ** potential measurements (Zetasizer Nano--ZS, Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, U.K.) (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3). The **ζ** potential (at pH 7.4) was −7 ± 0.6 mV.

### Leakage assay {#Sec22}

Liposomes were incubated with increasing concentrations of quartz particles as for the hemolytic assay. Leakage of the fluorescent dye calceine (excitation and emission wavelength of 495 and 515 nm, respectively) encapsulated into liposomes was used as marker of liposome rupture. This method refers to \[[@CR55], [@CR68]\], with minor modifications. Briefly, liposomes dispersed in 0.01 M PBS were distributed in a 96-well plate (100 μL). A baseline fluorescence signal (intensity I~0~) was recorded with an excitation wavelength of 490 nm and an emission wavelength at 520 nm. Subsequently, particles dispersed in PBS were added to the final concentrations (in quadruplicate for each concentration) and fluorescence changes were monitored for 30 min (I~t~). Finally, a 20 % solution of Triton X-100 (10 μL) was added to completely disrupt the vesicles, and the fluorescence intensity (I~max~) of the complete release of the dye from the vesicles was determined. Percentage of the dye released from vesicles was calculated for each concentration with the following equation (Equation [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$ \left[\left({\mathrm{I}}_{\mathrm{t}}\hbox{--}\ {\mathrm{I}}_0\right)\ /\ \left({\mathrm{I}}_{\max}\hbox{--}\ {\mathrm{I}}_0\right)\right] \cdot 100 $$\end{document}$$

ζ Potential {#Sec23}
-----------

The ζ plot (ζ potential vs pH) for the four as-grown and fractured crystals was evaluated by means of electrophoretic light scattering (ELS) (Zetasizer Nano--ZS). In this technique the velocity of a particle in an oscillating electric field, which is proportional to its ζ potential, is measured by light scattering. The ζ potential was measured suspending quartz (0.6 mg/ml) in ultrapure water and adjusting the pH of the suspension with 0.1 M HCl or 0.1 M NaOH. A plot of ζ potential values versus pH was obtained. The set of experimental points was fitted with a sigmoid curve (Boltzmann equation) with OriginPro8.0 software suite (OriginLab Corp., Northampton, MA, USA), a simple approximation for the single-site equation model proposed by Sverjensky and Sahai \[[@CR69]\] (Equation [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$ y={A}_2+\frac{A_1-{A}_2}{1+{e}^{{\scriptscriptstyle \raisebox{1ex}{$\left(x-{x}_0\right)$}\!\left/ \!\raisebox{-1ex}{$dx$}\right.}}} $$\end{document}$$

where *A* ~*1*~ and *A* ~*2*~ are the lower and upper horizontal asymptotes respectively, *x* ~*0*~ the point of inflection and *dx* the curve rate, i.e. the change in *x* corresponding to the most significant change in *y* values.

Solid state electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy {#Sec24}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The EPR spectra of the solid quartz dusts were recorded in vacuum at −196 ° C on a Bruker EMX spectrometer operating in the X--band mode (9.5 GHz), using a technique previously reported \[[@CR33]\]. The spectra have been recorded with a scan range of 100 G (332--432 mT), receiver gain of 1x10^4^, microwave power of 0.1 mW, modulation amplitude of 1 G, and scan time of 80 s. Three scans per measurement were performed.

Carbon-centred free radical detection {#Sec25}
-------------------------------------

Free radical generation was monitored by EPR spectroscopy coupled with the spin trapping technique, using 5,5-dimethyl-pirroline-*N*-oxide (DMPO, Cayman chemical company, Ann Arbor, USA) as trapping agent, and following a well-established procedure \[[@CR41], [@CR70]\]. EPR spectra were recorded at room temperature on a Miniscope100 X-- band CW- EPR spectrometer (Magnettech, Berlin, Germany) at a microwave power level of 10 mW, scan range of 120 G, and modulation amplitude of 1 G. Each quartz sample (37.5 mg) was suspended in 125 μL of 0.15 M DMPO. The reaction was triggered by adding formate ion (125 μL of 1.0 M HCOONa solution in 0.5 M PBS, pH 7.4) as a target molecule. The kinetic of radical release was progressively measured up to 1 h on an aliquot of 50 μL of the suspension. The amount of carbon-centred radicals generated is proportional to the intensity of the EPR signal after double integration. Each measurement was repeated three times.

Statistical analysis {#Sec26}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was carried out by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett's or Tukey's *post hoc* tests, as appropriate. Differences with *p* value \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Additional file {#Sec27}
===============

Additional file 1: Figure S1.Particle size distribution curves of the quartz crystals studied measured with DCS technique. **Figure S2.** Bio-TEM images of quartz samples internalized by RAW 264.7 murine macrophages. **Figure S3.** Size characterization curve of liposome dispersion measured by DLS. **Table S1.** Curve-fit parameters calculated by fitting experimental dataset (ζ potential vs pH) with a Boltzmann equation. (DOCX 952 kb)
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